
Carolyn Dale Newell is a Christian author and
certified P.O.W.E.R speaker with the Advanced
Writers and Speakers Association. She is passionate
about equipping women to break free from emotional
bondage. Carolyn knows what it’s like to live with
blindness, but she calls her disability a gift from God.
She shares from her seasons of depression, fear and
worry to help women become overcomers. Author of
seven books, Carolyn has a certificate in Biblical and
Theological Foundations from the Tony Evans Training
Center and encourages women to walk in the
authority God has given them as Christians, to live the
abundant life promised by Jesus. 

What is the kind of faith that
walks on water?

Why do you call your blindness a
gift from God?

What led you to write on
emotional bondage?

What would you tell someone
listening right now how they can be
freed from emotional bondage?
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Get in Touch!
amountainoffaith@gmail.com

Available for Interviews
AMountainofFaith.com

SIGNATURE
SPEAKING TOPIC

FROM SINKING TO STRENGTHENING

Diminish anxiety and enlarge their faith
through an intimate walk with God.

Replace the deceptions of our
emotions with God’s timeless truth

Exchange a defeated life for the
abundant life with eyes locked on
Jesus.

We fear stepping out of the boat, because
we fear sinking. The boat is comfortable,
but worry, fear, rejection, and every form
of emotional bondage sits there with us.
Only when we embrace a walk-on-water
faith can we live transformed, victorious
lives. when we relinquish our fears to the
power, presence, and peace of Jesus
Christ, we discover that moments of
sinking become moments of strengthening.

Carolyn will empower women to:

"Sister Carolyn Dale Newell is
a dynamic Christian author
and speaker who shares her
tenacious faith and testimony
in such a way that lives are
touched and changed."

Nikki Burton, Event Planner,
New Life Fellowship

Carolyn is a wonderful
speaker. I would highly
recommend her for any event.
She has a way of bringing
things into view as I would
never think of myself. Her
testimony is uplifting to any
woman or man who is facing
a difficult time in their life. I
always feel uplifted after
hearing her messages."

Renee Tomlin, 
Conference Attendee

Testimonials

FOR WE WALK BY FAITH,  NOT BY S IGHT
2  Cor inth ians  5 :7

 



Book Now
amountainoffaith@gmail.com

Contact Carolyn today for your
next episode or speaking event!

AMountainofFaith.com

"Carolyn's message was amazing! She inspired me and all the ladies with her
testimonials and her message on Deeper Faith! It was an on-time word in this
evil time we are living in. Carolyn speaks with great knowledge and from her
heart! I highly recommend that everyone hear Carolyn speak about our Lord!"

Angie Clark, Event Planner, Greater Vision Pentecostal Outreach

"I was privileged to hear Carolyn speak at a ladies’ conference. She is clearly an
anointed woman of God and speaks truth in love to lead the hearers in a deeper
relationship with our Heavenly Father. I look forward to hearing her again."

Pastor Edith Snedegar, Iron Gate Community Church

What People Are Saying

"I really enjoyed Carolyn's testimony. I found I could use a lot of her key points in
my own life! She is truly an inspiration."

Jody Swink, Conference Attendee

"Wonderful speaker. I have gotten to hear her speak several times. She has
always been very insightful and interesting."

Ms. Brenda Montgomery/ Conference Attendee

Podcast Appearances
Kingdom Touchdowns with Sherri Downs

The Air that I Breathe Podcast with Jodi Howe
Simply for Women with Jennifer Jackson

Your Hope-Filled Perspective with Dr. Michelle Bengtson



Are you frozen by fear, or weary from worry? In this 60-day
devotional journal, you will discover how to conquer the emotions
of insecurity, rejection, stress, unforgiveness, anger, bitterness,
jealousy, discouragement, depression, grief, and more. 

Break free from the enemy’s lies with an abiding faith. Each
devotion contains a biblical teaching, a place to ponder, and a place
to develop your personalized action plan. 

As you read, you will:

*Develop an intimate relationship with Christ through intentional
prayer and Bible study.

*Discover how to dress for success in the armor of God.

* Identify negative thoughts and replace them with God’s truth.

* Overcome instability as you walk in peace and hope.

*Discover daily habits to process your thoughts through the filter of
the Spirit.

If this book could benefit your community, I would love to partner with you! 
Please contact amountainoffaith@gmail.com for interviews or speaking engagements.

Faith That Walks on Water: Conquering Emotional Bondage with the Armor of God
Releasing November 2022

Redemption Press
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About the Author
Carolyn Dale Newell is a Christian author and certified P.O.W.E.R speaker with the
Advanced Writers and Speakers Association. She is passionate about equipping women
to break free from emotional bondage. Carolyn has a certificate in Biblical and
Theological Foundations from the Tony Evans Training Center, and knows what it’s like
to live with blindness. She calls her disability a gift from God and shares from her
seasons of depression, fear, and worry to help women become overcomers. 
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“Moments of sinking become moments for
strengthening.”


